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Women Who Earn Big WagesMore Truth
By JAMES J.

MIRIAM BOSLOGUE

The Three Christian Science
Churchea of Omaha, Neb.

Announce a

Free Lecture on
Christian Science

BY BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.,
OF BROOKLINE, MASS.

OMAHA AUDITORIUM
1STH AND HOWARD

Thursday Eve., Mar, 24
AT 8 O'CLOCK

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY IN-

VITED TO BE PRESENT
Mr. Knapp fa a member of the
Board of Lectureship of the Mother
Church,' The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

SOLD!

I Mt riant, BcwrlcUe.
I'- Ki

I seldom commit any overt act.
' My temper is well controlled,

But with inward fury my soul is racked.
When some fellows remarks, "I'm sold!"

He doesn't mean that he's sold at all.
Or anything, else, again;

It's a hollow phrase, but you'll hear.it fall
From the lips of a million men.

-

They're "sold" on the author they like to read,
They're "sold" on their favorite soap,

They're "sold" on the Athanasian creed,
They're "sold", on their heavenly hope;

And I knew a man (till I shot him dead
A punishment all. too mild

To fct the crime) who recently said
lie was "sold" on his wife and child.

They're "sold" on the plays that they like to see,
They're "sold" on their dogs or cats,

There's a lot ef 'cm "sold" on the G.O. P.,
And a ew ou the democrats.

And one or two, like Wilson was,
Are "sold" on the human race,'

While others are sure they're safe because
They are "sold" on a means of grace.

I'm not a person who likes to Tant
On the faults of my brother men,

But I'd fain escape from this frighttul cant,
If it only were now and then.' '

And as long as I'm tarrying here below,'
Though it irks me to fume and scold,

I will tell the world (if it cares to know)
That I'll still be unsold on "sold."

i.

i

SCOTT BAILEY
11 uma- - wssl- -" jkv

CHAPTER

Tommy Fox Learns to Hunt.
Tommy Pox was hunting crickets

In the field near his mother's house.
Being a young fox, not much more
than half grown, Tommy knew very
little of hunting. In fact, crickets
were about 4he oKHhing he could
hunt and catch. :Of course, any one
can hunt. The hard partvof it is to
catch what you are hunting.

Tommy was glad that he knew
how-t- capture crickets, for he was

very fond of thtMii. ' To be sure, it

took a great many crickets to sat-

isfy his hunger. But they were
good when he wanted a light lunch;
and there wasv fun, too, in hunting
them.

This is the way Tommy Fox
caught crickets, lie would stand
very still in the tall grass and watch
sharply. Wherever he sw the
grass moving, Tommy would pounce
upon thnt spot, bringing his two
front paws down tight against the
ground. And in the bunch of grass
that lay beneath his paws Tommy
almost always found a fat criclctt.
v There was just one., drawback
about that kindv of hunting. He
could catch crickets only upon still
days, when there was. no wind; be-

cause when the wind blew, the grass

4

Tommy kegan to whimper.

waved everywhere, and Tommy
couldn't tell whether it was crickets
or whether it was wind that made
the grass move.

.Well, upon this very day when
Tommy Fox was amusing himself,
and swallowing crickets as fast as
he could grab them, his mother
came out of her housj and watched
him for a little while. Tommy was
feeling quite proud of his skill.

"I can hunt can't I, Mother?"
he exclaimed. "Watch me! I get
them almost evjry time! he boasted.

Mrs. Fox did not answer. She
was thinking deeply. She knew
that there were a great many things
she must teach ber son, because he
was growing up; and some day he
would be leaving home to go out in-

to the world and take care of him- -
seir. -- ana Airs, rox Knew , mat

vTommy would have to learn to catch
bigger things than crickets in order
to keep from starving.

Pretty soon Mrs. Fox started
across the field. She was gone
rather a long time. But she came
back last, carrying something
that squirmed and twisted and wrig-

gled.
' Whatever it was that Mrs.

Fox was bringing home, it was fur-

ry, and quite big and heavy. When
Tommy saw it he stopped hunting
crickets at once. He knew what
his mother had. It was a wood-chiic- kl

x

"Hurrah 1" he shouted. "I'm hun-gr- yl

May I eat all of hinri. want?"
You might think that he had swal- -
lowed so many crickets that he
wouldn't want anything more to eat
just .then. But. to tell the truth, ft

was. very seldom that Tommy Fox
wasn't hungry as a bear.

"Not so fast!" Mrs. Fox said.
"I'm going to teach you to hunt.
And you're to begin with this wood-chuc- k.

Now I'm gcSng to let him
go, and you must, catch-him.- " So
Mrs. Sox let the woodchuck slip
away;, and off he scampered, with
Tommy after him. Mrs. Fox fol-

lowed close bj?htnd.; And soon she
saw Tommy give a great spring and
land right on top tl the woodchuck.

Tommy was greatly excited. But
he1 was hungry, too. "May' I eat
him now:" he asked.

"No! Let him go again," his
mother commanded "And see if

you can catch him more quickly
next time."

Tommy obeyed. And though he
overtook the woodchuck sooner, he
n't, nrtt Crt rarffti1 tn ai'rtM th
'chuck's sharp teeth, and he got a
car.aa riin richf nn liis nnsp.

Tommy was surprised. He was so
surprised that he dropped the wood-
chuck. And you may believe that
Mr. Woodchuck lost no time. He
scurried away as fast as his legs
would carry' him.

Tommy began to whimper. His
nose hurt'; and he thought he had

. lost his dinner, too.
But Mrs. Fox bounded after Mr.

Wootichuck and. brought him back
again. She made Tommy stop cry-
ing. And he had to begin his les-

son all over again.
Wnen Mrs. fox thought tiiat

Tommy had learned enough for that
. day they both sat down nd made

a meal of that, unfortunate Mr.
Woodchuck. ' And Tommy felt that
he had already become a mighty
hunter.. He hadn't the least doubt
that go into the woods
and catch almost anything he saw. .

We shall c later whether Tom-
my Fox knew- - much as he thought
he did. '

Parents' Problems

Should a girl of 15 be allowed to
travel alone a short journey?

If properly d. Take
her to the station, put her in the
care of the conductor, and make ar-

rangements for hcrat the other end
of the ' journeyespecially provid-
ing that she be met. Explain to her
exactly the course to .follow in the
event of any in the p'.ans
made for hrr Tell her, finally, that
a policeman and the person in charge
of the "Traveler's Aid" in the rail-
road station are the only, ones to

hom she should appeal for advice.

N

TOO MUCH OF IT - s

Mr. Harding wants normalcy in the United. States, but he refuses
to stand for it in Central America. That's why he has stopped the
Panama-Cost- a Rica war.

NO'HOPE FOR HER
March may cbme in and go out like, a lamb, but nobody will saya

Tjood word for her as long as she ushers(in the income tax 'collector.
- - - IT EASILY BOILS OVER

. The trouble with bolsheviks in this country is that they keep trying
to stir the melting pot.

(Coprljht. 1021. by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE.

of good judgment and enthusiasm.
The flower for today is the violet,

which brings cheerfulness wherever
it is received as a gift.
(Copyright, 1821, By The Wheeler Syndi- -

cate. Inc. )

Do You Know the Bible?

(Cover up the answers, read the ques-
tions and see If you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see It you
are right.)
Follow these questions and answers

as arranged by
J. WILLSON ROY.

1. Why was the term Nazarene one
of reproach?

2. Why did Jesus fast 40 days and
40 nights?

3. Why was Jesus Christ called
the Lamb of God?

4. What had Isaiah prophesied re-

garding the Lamb?
5. Why did the holy ghost descend

upon our Savior in the form of a
dove ?

6. Why did the Jews "have no
dealings with the Samaritans?"

Answers.
1. Because, as is generally sup-

posed of the meanness of the town
of Nazareth, and the poverty of its
inhabitants.

2. Because as , the author and in-

troducer of the 'new1 Jaw," He "would
be following the examples of Moses
and Elijah, both of whom acted in
a similar manner on entering upon
their ministrations.

3.. Becau&e a lamb was a symbol of
meekness.

4 Isaiah liii:7. See also John
i:29-3- 6.

. , 5. Arming the Jews the dove was
the emblem of purity, innocence and
gentleness. . ; "

6. Because'of an ancient hatred ex-

isting between them, which dated
back to the rebuilding of trie second
temple under Zerubbabel.
(Copyright. 1921. by the Wheeler Syndi- -

cale. Inc.)

Lay Off 1,000 Men
Troy, N'..'y., March" 22.,-M- ore

than 1,009-r- o en' employed by. the Del-
aware & Hudson company in the
railroad shops at Colonir and Green
Island will 'be laid 'pff indefinitely
Saturday, according to x otices post-
ed today. - ,

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham'

The mud holes between here :.nd
Boutfding Billows are keeping apace
with the times, and while exact fi st

ir

7
ures are not obtainable all show a
substantial increase in size over .'ast
winter.

A big singing took place at Hog
Ford last Sunday, "cveral took an
active part in it, in fact everyone did
his or her part as those who couldn't
sing had to sit and listen.

A brick fell off a building at
Bounding Billows the other day, and
it hit the pavement with a1 dull th.id.
Poke Eazley shudders every time he
thinksT)f it as he came mighty neat-goin-

to town on that day, and
figures that he would have been just
about under t' e brick, ti account
of the'iqwn being so small.
Copyright, 1921, George Matthew Adams.

.ommon oense

By J J. MUNDY.

i Your Job and You.
Jrlow many times do you have to

be reminded that you should not ex-

pect the boss to. praise you cveV
time you 'do some one thing'particu-larl- y

well?
You ought to remember that you

were hired to do good work and ex-
peer comment n you no not piease,
not every time you give satisfaction.

You may think because your serv-
ices are not. a very important feature
in production that your services
where you are employed need not
necessarily be anything out of the
ordinary.

'

f
But you will have to change your

mode of tnought and the spirit it en-

genders in. yourself or you may lose
even the place you have.

Some Employers are so short-
sighted "that' they will not move a
man from a menial job, which he
does well,' because they think he
is too much value to them in the
minor place, but comparatively few

School Head Will Make
No Investigation of

Sigma Tau Nu Branding
Principal J. C. Masters of Central

Righ school will nuke r.o investiga-
tion into the branding with nitrate
of silver, of two-hig- h school boys,
Karl;Mailand and , Arthur Williams,
by members of Sigr'a T?u Nu.

"That society is not a hih school
organization! and as sucii. Is outside
our- jurisdiction," he announced.

"If there .'s any invcstigat:on to
make, it's up to the pa.ents of the
boys to make it, U they wish."

The" branding, on the forehead, was
p;trt'of an initiation ceremony Friday
night at the home of Louis Bein-dorf- f,

610 So. 3m!i avenu?.
. Mailand is '.he son of W H. Mail-an- d,

31st and Dodv'e streets. Arthur
.the son of W. H Williams of the

nt company.

Where It Started

Wire.
The manufacture of' wire started

when the ancient craftsmen discov-
ered that gold could be beaten into
long strips without breaking. For
many years' this practice continued,
till some unknown genius conceived
the idea of drawing the , metal
through various-size- d holes. . Wire-
drawing was practised in Germany
a,s early as the 14th century. Mach-

ine-drawn wire was first produced
in England in 1865.

(Copyright, 1921. by The Wheeler Syndl-- .
dicato. Inc.)

JACK TAk
Distinctive in Style

Superior in Quality

cLION Collar

AMTSE.VEXTS.

Perhaps You're
Mistaken

People used to call tomatoes "love
apples" and consider them poisonous.
It took a Ions time to correct that
false impression.

People said automobiles never
would be practical. The tcoffers
rode once a:id were converted.

Burlesk as it is presented at the
Gayety may not be what you think it
is.

Time, customs, manners, seasons,
minds change.

So has burlesk changed. So has
the public attitude toward it changed.
There are no tonivT
things in buries!:. There is a
broader habit of thought in our land.

Spend a earoTree, joyous afternoon
or evening at a burlesk entertainment
at the Gayety and be convinced. No
heavy plot to digest. No sex prob-
lem to harry you. Just light, tune-
ful music, pretty women, boisterous
nonsense.

Yes, indeed! Your wife or sister
or sweetheart will be welcomed,

an 1 NOT offended.
In a word, give burlesk at least

two chances to prove its claims go
this week to see Jean Bedini's
"Twinkle Toes," and then po .next
week to see his other production.

Burlesk gains dignity daily.

Mat. Daily, 2:15; Every Nlfht, 8:15

SINGER'S MIDGETS
Sig-no-r Frisco; Beatrice Morgan A Co.
Bobby .Randall; Conroy A Howard;
Gordon's Circus; Petty Bremen A Co.;
Topics of the Day; Kinoframs.
Matinees 15c to 50c; soma 75c and
$1.00 Sat. and Sun. ISifhts 15c to
$1.25. -

EMPRESS
fODAY
TIMES

LAST

TALE OF THREE CITIES, featuring
Elroy Sisters and Grace Mack; Three
Alex Jack Polk, and Allman A
Nevins. Photoplay Attraction "

"OLIVER TWIST. Jr."
s Featuring the new star,

Harold Goodwin.
Billy Parsons Comedy. Fox News.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

tfCf?S Daily Mats., 15 to 78c

TgFJbJ1&y Mtea, 25c to $1.25

AN BEDINI,-- -
Burtetk a Premier Producer PrMiitl

,T.h, peVke.r..ioh.7 TWINKLE TOES
With a Larga Cait of Clmr Prop's and a Chums
nf Youth and Beauty. S Cry Babies Jazz Band.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Saturday Mai, an4 Week Jean Beduu's Ftmrms

'Ttek-ABuQ-

mmmm
Onhjone ' - j'iC
person tt w
in the
cast
and
that's
CHARLIE

Coming: "LYING UPS"

f LAST DAY

BEBE IMPELS
Tries her hand at "vamping" strange

men on the 'phone arrd lcarna
a lc3on in

DUCKS tff!D DRAKES

Red Hot Love
A two-re- Christie comedy of laughs

and giggles.

Juggernauts of the
V Jungles

An Interesting Reel of Elephant Antics

Latest Views itfl Pathc News

Silverman's Strand Orchestra

THURSDAY, "THE SNOB"

I Thursday, March 31, "Passion. 'J

LAST TIMES TODAY

DOROTHY

in

"The Gliosi

81)

Garret"
RIALTO SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
Harry Brader, Conductor
With Julius K. Johnson

at the Organ.

8 Days Starting Saturday
at the Moon Muse Satur-

day Only.

THE FAMOUS. CLASSIC

"BLACK
BEAUTY"
In pictures Better than the hook.
Nights 25c, 50c, 75c. Mats. 25c. 50c.
Special Children's Performance Daily
at 4:00 p. in. (Except Sat.) Admission
17c, including tax.

Creator of Gowns Who Earns by
Her Art More Than $50,000 a Year.

Miss Miriam Boslogiie was born in

Indiana and received her earfy edu-

cation in New England. She took up

dressmaking as a meafis of earning a

living and declares her first "crea-

tions" were heartbreaking failures.
Later she took up sculpture, which
she found pf great importance in the
art of designing clothes. Tutting her

knowledge of sculpture into dress-

making Miss Boslogue succeeded in

her "chosen field and is one of the
"foremost designers of gowrA in the
world, earning morejhan $50,000 a

successful bosses adhere to tin's

principle.:
If your employer is such a man

then you had better change your
jcb.

Any place where good honest
effort and work lor full production
is appreciated and promoted acc6rd-ingl- y

is the place you should seek.
But first be sure you are a suc-

cess in your present place.

WHY
Are Eggs Used at Easter?

No matter how far back we dig
into the history and customs of
peoples of whom we have any au-

thentic record, we will find that the
egg is the age-ol- d sympol of creation
or Thus in Oriental
mythology, including the Phoenician,

hhe Egyptian, the Hindoo and the
Japanese, the world is said to have
been hatched from an egg, for which,
according to the Persian legend, Or-niti- zd

and Ahriman, the angels of
light and darkness, were to contend
forever.

The custom of presenting eggst
special rimes was also prominent'
among tlie Jews, and in a slightly
altered form was adopted by the
Christians at their Easter festivals as
a symbol of the resurrection of
Christ, the eggs being originally col-

ored red in token of tha blood of the
Redeemer. "Gradually, However, this
significance was lost sight of, and
the vari-color- eggs so popular in
Germany and other parts of Europe
came jnto prominence, though the
egg or at least its shape remained
as a token of the th of Christ
three days after His crucifixion.

,' (Copyright. 1921. by The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

20 Communists Held v

Milan, March 22. Twenty com-
munists have been arrested here,
following the search of a number of
houses by the police. It is reported
that nationalists and socialists have
clashed at Canossa, near Reggio,
and that there have been a nmbcr
of casualties.
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CADILLAC SERVICE
and

REPAIR DEPARTMENT

26th and Farnam Street
iS

We make it right. s
E Our satisfied customers are 5

our best asset. E

j Have yoyr Cadillac attended s
5 by efficient capable, me-- 5
s chanics who through constant S
E practice can do it) for less 'In 3

the long run.

J. H. Hansen Cadillac Co.

E Service Department E
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FIRST

, USA Phone Douciai 1970

I'HOTOri.AYS
"

i

Now Rlaijiixg
cAStory tAafrings as
true asa silver dollar.

mm

amen9
Adapted from the

Saturday ienin$r&t siory
X)ldHuichCives up to it?

LAST TIMES

HAS.
RAY

in
"THE VILLAGE SLEUTH"

TOMORROW

"SOMETHING
TO THINK ABOUT"

rome?uming
and

Eileen Percy in
"BEWARE OF THE BRIDE"

Comedy.

At the most beautiful dancing
Cabaret in the Desl.

Empipcss Rustic

OEATTY'S
ve

Cafeterias
We Appreciate Your

Patronate.

'Opportunity is knocking Kcad
Bee Want Ack.

Romance In Origin
Of Superstitions

By H, IRVIN KING.
Wishbones.

Almost everybody has, at some
time in his life, J?roken a wishbone
to "see who gets his wish;" or placed
one tip over the door if the conjurer
was a girl, because she had-- heard
that the one slie was destined to
marry would be the first man who
passes in under it. It is probably
because of this last superstition that
the wishbone is somctipjfcs known as
the merry-though- t.

The wishbone .is the clavicle, or
collar-bon- e, which in fowls and birds
is united in one forked structure
which has-- a keel-ljk- e bone at the
place of juncture called the hypo-clidiu- m.

In wishing v two persons
grasp with thumb arid "forefinger each
a prong of the wishbone and, as they
silently formulates wish, pull, until
the bone breaks. The person to
whose prong of the severed bone the
hypoclidium adheres gets his wisch.

, There are other superstitions con-

nected with the wishbone but the two
mentioned are theJnost common and
they go back to the days when. :the
Roman augurs, from "signs given by
birds" signs ..read the
secrets of destiny. 'These signs
were in the flight and cries of birds,
in the condition of their entrails, m
the action of fowls and in the condi
tion of the bones of birds and fowls.

The augurs having cast the gla-
mour of prophecy over fowls and
their interior arrangements the pecu-
liar shape of thj wishbone made it
most-popula- among the proletariat
for purposes of divination; a popu-
larity.which ifsrin maintains, thougii
the once proud science of the "Aus-
pices" had been relegated for nearly
2,000 years to learn tomes and classi-
cal dictionaries. "

Jewel, Flower. Color

Symbols for Today- -

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Today's "talisman ic stone is jade;

especially in the Orient a jade talis-
man is highly prized. It is said to
be specially potent in keeping for
its wearer the good faith of all ac
quaintances and the devotion of loved
ones, if a flat piece of it is s, worn
on a. ribbon around the neck. It is
also a' powerful talisman for the
business man whose interests take
him across the water; according to1
an ancient superstition.

The natal stone for today is the
lapis lazulli, which is potent in pro-- j
tecting tne mental powers or the one
who wears it. It drives away de-

pression, and supplants morbid
thoughts with cheertulness. '

Joday's color-i- s violet,-symboli- c

Don't Miss the Special
Exhibition of ,

I I

Hudson and Essex
Automobiles

' ALL THIS WEEK
Music By the Modern Pierrots

(Ladies' Saxophone Quartette)

OPEN UNTIL NINE-THIRT- Y

GUY L.SMITH
"SERVICE!

2SC5-5-- Tarnam St. OMAHA, )

A


